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sight of the regulation Colt of the
cowboy handy on the bar and the re-

membrance of Hart's liking for a real
mixup kept anyone from kicking on
the exhorbitant prices 4 of his mix-

tures. ;.

"Riddle Gawne " staged by Bill
Hart and a company of 100, is being
filmed in Nevada. - It was hard to
keep Bill on the job when he found
a really good trout stream there.. ;

; Tom Mix will have some new
horses to ride in his next western
pictures. When vacation time came
Tom went home to the ranch and
is breaking some new horses for his
personal use. I -

Liane Hilda Carrera, daughter of
Anna Held, is working in a new play
under Virginia Pearson. It is her first
venture in motion pictures. .

"

William Farnum was speaking at
the little town of Avalon, Cal., in
favor of the Liberty loan. "I'll double
anything you boys put up," he said.
As a result, Fanum is owner of an
additional $1,000 worth of bonds.

William Fox has issued orders that
a census be taken of all the employes
of his organization and any found
not to be 100 per cent American,
he believes that he will have to do
without.

Robert C. Bruce has just completed
12,000 feet of film of the Yosemite
park which will be released by the
Educational Film company.

The fine arts are mere diversions
for a number of screen stars. Olga
Petrova writes poetry, Bessie Love
plays the piano, violin, harp, 'cellof
and ukelele; Fannie Ward has written
a novel, Ruth Roland a number of
musical compositions and Harold
Lloyd is an expert portrait painter..

Quartermaster Sergt. John Lamond,
U. S. M. C. better known as camera--
man Jack La 'Mond of the Metro
family, has taken a number of reels
for the marine corps of the remarkable
aeroplane work of the flyers on the
Pacific coast The pictures will be
released soon by the United States
government film board. : -

Will S. Davis, who is directing Anna
Q. Nilsson, Franklyn Farnum and an
all-st- ar supporting cast in "Judg-
ment," returned to Metro's west
coast studios in Hollywood last Satur-
day after several hours on location.
He was in a bad mood. ,

"It's terrible," he exclaimed to the
guardian of the studio gates. "First
they spring the daylight saving
scheme, and that's tough on us direc-
tors. And this afternoon the sun got
dimmer and dimmer until by 4 o'clock
there wasn't enough light for shoot- -,

ing."
"Why," said the gateman, ;"didn't

you see the eclipse?"
"No," replied the disgruntled direc-

tor, "we were out on a new location,
and I'm a stranger around here any-
way."

Rhea Mitchell, well known star of
the movies, has been engaged to play
opposite Bert Lytell in a number of
productions, of which the first to be
released will be "Boston Blackie'a
Little Pal."

Heading Its Bill This Week

r,

Circus at the Empress fun for the
little ones and the old ones likewise

presented by Miss Happy Harri-
son with her trained animals, includ
ing "Dynamite, the unndable mule,
who causes explosions of laughter
at every attempt to ride him. Bill,
the giant baboon, is the largest ot
his kind now in captivity and Miss
Harrison avers he has the most lov-

able of dispositions, actually like a
small boy in his conduct. He per
forms on roller' skates, rides a bicy
cle and) does sundry other stunts that
impress an audience. Berry and Nick-erso- n,

two comedians, one of them
appearing in blackface, come with a
comedy musical absurdity, which they
call "The Nicest Girl in Town."
Both particularize on the saxophone
their offerings on this instrument ex
citing much favorable comment. Bill
Kolama, the wizard of the guitar.
and Moore and White in a singinf
and dancing act complete the pro
gram for the first half of the week.

Heading the vaudeville program
for the last half of the week is a
comedy playlet, "Getting the Money."
offered by Harry Mason and rlayers
which features Harry Mason as a
Hebrew peddler. It is given in three
scenes and shows five characters,
including a film showing an interest-
ing prize fight that has much to do
with the story. The Gellis, a family
group consisting of three men and
woman and a midget, perform prac-
tically everything that comes under
the head of acrobatics. Howard and
Monroe come with a clever singing
and dancing number introducing some
of their own original songs as well
as the latest song hits"of the day,
Jerry Neff, a clever monologist, com-

pletes the vaudeville program for the
last half of the week.

Lasky studio. It was a true west
em bar-roo- m such as has been por-
trayed in many of Hart's lays, and
the big western favorite served drinks
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LAki Kimball Young, with
the aid of her manager,
Harry Garson, put the punch
into the big bazar at the
Lasky Studio, Hollywood,
Cal., Saturday night for the

benefit of soldiers' families,
by auctioning off her clothes, each
piece that she wore, one thing at a
time, to the - highest bidder. Miss

LYoung disrobed on a. platform in a
crowa oi several inousana peopie Be
hind a large screen, 'i Her novel and
original method of creating renewed
stimulus toward large monetary re
turns for the benefit caused the keen-

est interest i and highest bidding.
Never before in the history of Los
Angeles has any one sold the clothes
they were wearing, for a benefit, and
onlookers were quick to recognize
and appreciate the spirit of true Amer
ican patriotism.

Miss Youngs contribution to the
bazar was heartil applauded, and
more especially as it has been an-

nounced that she will return east in
few weeks, immediately after the

completion of her picture, "The Sav-

age Woman," upon which she is now
pending her entire time and energy.

One whole auto load of - intelli
gence officers sped out to Larry Se-mo-

recently when an enthusiastic
searcher for German spies saw the
cannon .being used in his new comedy
lying on location in the dusk of the
evening, lhe finder thought he had
ocated at least a regiment.

Richard Nelson, who played the
part of Gabriel Frinzeps, whose shot
at the archduke of Austria was the
starting of the world war in the new
Goldwyn play, "Fields of . Honor,
has gone to take a real shot at the

Wednesday wilt com Constance Talmadg
in up to ttoaa wun sain.

Grand Wallace Raid, appearing In th
play of th American flag, 'Th Thing W
iove," win b th big featur of Sunday,
Raid appear In a (tlrrlng drama of
patriotism In modsrn times and th itory
ha been well acted and well directed to
produce a theme of Interest to all. On
Monday and Tuesday will come Dustln Far-nu- m

In one of hi successes of th films.
Ths Spy." It Is a play wall fitted to

Mr. Farnum's vlrll acting and en which
h earrlea through well. Throughout the
tale of mytry and plot and counter plot
there run a clever lov itory. On Wednes
day th "House of Hat," No. S, will be the
featur of th day.

Alhambra "Wolves of th Border," with
Roy Stewart In the leading role, will be

hown today o"ly. It I a stirring story of
action and wl ) plenty of thrill and dra.
matlo situations and has been well put on
by Stewart and hi eompany. on Monday
and Tuesday will bo a Paralta featur play
with Louise Oleum In th lead, "An Allen
Enemy." It I a lov them with a patrlotlo
plot which la defeated In th end, and th
acting of Mis Olaum bring Into th story
soma of th finest dramatic effects ahown
by her en th screen. On Wednesday Wil-
liam Courtney, In "Hunting the Hawk," wilt
b shown and on Thursday, William Bart,
In "Truthful Tulllver." ..

feohlff Edith Storey, appearing in "Th
Claim," will be th featur her today in
a play or action and power, tailing th itory
of a woman and her battl for th right
On Monday will be seen Mary Mile Mlnter
In a pretty comedy drama and lov tory.

Charity Catle." A second featur for thl
day will b th "Houss of Hat," cplaod
No. 4, with Antonio Moreno and Pearl Whit
In th leading part. Tuesday and Wednea-da- y

Douglas Fairbanks' new play, "Mr.
rtx-I- will Tm gesn.

" Apollo Nell Shlpman, appearing in "Bare
Bon of Kaaan," will be her today only In

on of th moat .Interesting of th play of
foreign aubjsets. Th story la a tru lov

itory of th east with all th people of th
ait In their devious manner ot making

lov. Th chme laid and th plot un-
folded In th lov tory keep th Interest
ot th audience throughout whtl In th
setting of th play ther baa been kept a

'

fidelity to th real that bring t! enc
forward in thslr tru vividness. In addi-
tion to th big feature ther will alio
b ahown a two-re- el . comedy.
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kaiser, 'Nelson is in the present
draft.

Eddie Ring Sutherland, nephew of
Blanche Ring, and a juvenile film
favorite, has joined the Canadian Roy-
al Flying Corps. .

Lady Tsen' Mei and Louis Benni- -
son, stars ot tne uetzwooa organiza-
tion, have changed the price of photos
of themselves to one thrift stamp as
a patriotic move. The stamps will be
donated to the Red Cross and , the
stars calculate that both the govern-
ment and the Red Cross could be ben-
efited by the plan as there are many
requests a day from all over the coun
try tor photos.

Alfred Whitman had a narrow es
cape from drowning last week while
working near Bakersfield, Cal., in the
rapids of the Kern river. Al tipped
a canoe over in a scene with two
other members of the company, in-

cluding his leading lady, Nell Ship-ma- n.

When he struck the water Al
lost his bearings and proceeded to
swim against the rapids. The direc-- ;
tor on the shore yelled to him, and
Al swam all the harder, thinking he
wanted him to keep it up. He swal-
lowed much water and was in a bad
way until he floated along Nell Ship-ma- n

and put his hand on her shoulder,
keeping him afloat until they were
swept up to a large rock, where he
rested until help arrived to take him
to shore,

Doris Lee, the winsome young lady
of the golden curls, who played op-

posite Charles Ray in "His Mother's
Boy," "The Hired Man," and "Play-
ing the Game," all Paramount pic-

tures, recently celebrated her six-

teenth birthday by being hostess at
an afternoon tea to employes of the
Thomas H. Ince studios. And just
to prove she was not taking advan-

tage of woman's prerogative by de-

tracting a few years from her age,
pretty Miss Lee had with her the
baptismal record issued to her par-
ents in Seattle ten and six summers
ago.

Mrs. Fred Niblo, whose stage name
is and whose own name until very
recently was Enid Bennett, is com-

ing next week to the Strand' in "The
Desert Wooing," and Fred Niblo, her
husband, is one of the players in "Hit
the Trail Holliday," a feature film

starring George M. Cohan, which will
be shovn soon at the Rialto.

' John Fairbanks, business manager
of his brothe. Douglas' film company,
appears in a scene of "Say, Young
Fellow," at the Strand this week. It
was all done in a spirit of fun oromot
ed by Douglas, who, after witnessing
the protection of the same scene, re
marked that he may soon be in the
market for a new manager, because
his brother is an excellent screen
type. The latter, when interviewed,
said: "One actor in the family will
keep me in my same capacity."

at m

uirector Mason nopper put on
many of the scenes in the new Metro
play "Ai the Sun Went Down" in
Topanga canyon. He was lucky
enough to have been able to hire
the services of some of the old did
neers of the canyon when the search
for gold was at its height. The only
trouble lay in the fact that iust when
he was ready to shoot, the fever of
"pay dirt had hit the supers and
mere pictures could go until the next
washing wai over.

Bill Hart tended his. own bar and
brought home barrels of money for
the American Red Cross at the big
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her occupation before the camera.
When still in her teens she was given
the part of understudy to Lina Abar
banell in "Madame Sherry," but her
family carried her away to Canada,
where she remained for four years.
In this time she tried writing scenar-

ios, most of which she admits "were
returned ' with merely the printed
thanks.: ,t; ;W

Upbn returning to New York she
learned of Herbert Brenon making a
prologue to "The Daughter of the
Gods," and the star selected for the
part did not appear. Searching for a
substitute among a group of some 500
extra people, Mr. Brenon chanced

upon Miss Castleton.- - Her work in
her first picture was so pleasing that
Director George Irving decided that
she was worthy of further trial, and
her career was firmly established.

Bills for Current Week

Sua "Th Heart of a Girl" I th title of
th new play ot Barbara, Castleton and
Irving Cummins her today. It tell of
th itruggl of two rival for th governor
ship or a Dig state and their struts! Is
road th background tor a most Interest.
Ing love itory, a each In addition to th
political struggle has hi mind and heart
set on winning daughter ot the senator, Th
oilman or the story occurs in midst of a po
litical convention, and there has been pictured
there one or the biggest scenes put on th
screen, with the final of th story taking
place in a thrilling manner. The girl In
the care, Betty, come to th front and de
feats th Us of the opponent of th man
she ha chosen ot th two contestant tor
her hand. The production of the play ha
mad th political aoene some ot the most
convincing plcturalaatlon ot th action of
large crowds ever taken. '

WaWo Madam' Fetrova, In 'Tampered
Steel," 1 th attraction th first four day
of this week at th Rlaltov This I a story
of New York Theatrical life and thrill th
spectator from atart to finish. Madams
Petrova will appear In person at th Rlalto
Tuesday night, July S, In behalf of th war
saving stamp campaign. Sunday also mark
th exclustv downtown showing In Omaha
ot th official government war pictures.
on reel ot which will be presented the first
four day ot each week. Thes picture

how our boys over hero and ever there,
jhnd are put out by th government so that
ths people ot this country may know what
our boy r doing. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday th attraction is Mlsslng." a
patrlotle story that just fit th Fourth of
July spirit. Of course, Harry Bilverroan and

LOTHROP a--.
Today ane Monday, ,

MAE MARSH in
'The Face in the Dark"

Tuesday and Wadnttclay,

Constance Talmadge '

DARDARA I i DOUGLAS

CASTLETON jj FAIRBANKS

"THE HEART "MANHATTAN

OF A GIRL" MADNESS"
ThriHs - Suspense - Humor f I One of Dug's Best-N- uff Sed
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Mill orchestra, m well ai Kenneth Wldenor,
vnewi.i.i, win tuiim. M1W..W. f.vi.w.
excellence.

fltmiuf The flmt ftva Jyi of thll week
Doua-- . Falrbanki l seen In "Bay, Younf
Ftllow." a eorklna food itory of the life
of a cub newepaper reporter, who hai "
kindi ot triad and tribulation before he
finally makee food, but thle Ii what make
the etorv Intereatlnl. o all we need tell
you that the present Falrbanki vehicle 1

on of the very beat he hae ever had. Frl
Hav and Saturday. Enid Bennett 1 pre
anted In the "Deaert Woolna." one of thoae

romantlo drama that Thome, H. Inee
know how to construct and product to
clvrly. ;' s

Kmpvea "Smlllna; George Walsh becln
four day of romplni aoros the acreen of
th Kmpraa theater on Sunday In hi new-

est William Fox vehlole, "Th Kid I
Clever." Th Mhtetlo star take th rple
of Kirk White, a yeuna American who oan't
find enough excitement In Ufa. HI father
sends him aboard a ahtp with a motion pto-t-

eomoany which to provide
the Kroner amount ot splo. Klrk. over
hears. When thing begin to happen on that
ship b think th cinema company I to
blame, But they missed th steamer and a
band of Mexican revolutionist are th cause
of th trouble. la th (upporttna east are
Dorl Pawn, Balph Lewi and A. Burt W- -
ner. Other pioiure on in niu inoiuae a
taillv Weae nomad. "Th Handy Man."
chuck full of fun, and a Mutt and. Jeff
eartaon. bealdea th regular Path Weekly
news. Th photoplay feature of th last half
of the week will be a Metr picture, featur-
ing May AllUon n "Th Winning pt B.
atrlc." Ml Allison ha th lupport ot
Mala Hamilton of Wal'
llniford" fame. Mr. Hamilton ha th part
of an advertising manager or
whirlwind methodo. A Fox oomedy and
Pa the New compfete th program for th
last half.

Miiea Alloa Brady I eactl part she
ri.v. and that la why her performance I

n nanvincins' In her latest picture, 'Th
Ordeal ot Botta," th attraction for to-d-

and until Tuesday. In thta produc-
tion Mis Brady create th dual rot of
Aosetta and Lola, twin lter, but radloally
different phyloally, mentally and ta

la a sweet, reliant girl, blessed
with very virtu, who upporta hrlf and
Aer acsd father by learning tnography
.nd enurlne a position a secretary to
successful novelist, iia. nsr aiaier. is n
ah a member of th underworld who with
her eonplrator eek to ensnare the nov-

elist's sister. Friday and Saturday Olady
Brockwll will be hown In "Th Soarlet
Road." dealing with a woman triumph.. th wnivoa nf New Tork society. Bun
da some Constano Talmadg in "Oood

Night PuL"

LAthroo I(a Marsh, appearing In "Th
Tr.r. ! th Dark." will be aeen at th La
throp today and tomorrow In on of th
beat Play ot action In whloh thl actress
ha besn seen. Th plot to fult of mytry.. v... ..vrl dramatis sltuatlona Involved
which hav bean worked up to a climax In
a tin manner by Miss Marsh. In addition
to th bla-- feature will b hown on of

Fatty Arbuckl' rollicking comady part
mi tha Patha News. On Tuesday ana

THE
MUSE

Present

Alice
BRADY

in a dual role.

See her aiwRosetta, the

typist; Lola, the tempt

ress, in her latest play

The Ordeal
of Rosetta

Harold Lloyd Comedy.

News Weekly.

TodayMon. Tues.
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Dog
"Smiling George1 Has
0n$ That Lwes to Play 1

WUhHimin Water and
I

Doesn't Like His Tricks
41

EORGE WALSH, known to
film fans as "Smiling George''
does not do til his rollicking
in front of the camera, but

ns to -- make it hU method
1 manner of ute. u"V WI

favorite atunts each night U

a with his big St. Bernard dog,
v When George is all ready for

s plunge he find! Don awaiting him
:he door, feet braced for a plunge,
ht over the do bounds the ath.

V
iV nd Don not to be out- -

nna is rignt oc wu t v....
l et George, The frolic continues

til, with one of hia great laugha,
, kith disappears with an immense

r 'ash Into the tank. Then Don ia

sious, for George will swim three
four timet arouna we in unu

ttr, ttntil just when the dog U

out to plung Into the water after
i o? eomei the hed of his master,

Prxung ana weu. .- - - n

V i madt with the aid of new AU

, oY, Paul Powell, j He Walsh
I t nimbly up the masti of grekt
i nn liner, awing aboard with onW

i t aid ef ' derrick rope,, and ft-t--

rescue beautiful firl fromjlhe
ds of Mexican revolutionists. The
: y is full of thrills, nd it takes an

anletff of the type of Walsh to de-

feat the aim of a btinch of lively
plotters.

'
:

.

5 Two atrict rules adopted by D??
las Fairbanks U the production of his
picturea for Artcraft releaie are that
the theme of the story must always
be different from previous subjects
and the east be i notable one, and
these points are particularly notice,
able In "Say. Young Fellow," the
Strand feature picture for the( first
half of this week. In this picture
Fairbanks plays the part of a news,
paper reporter, and the character he
creates is' unique in the history of
the screen and will prove a decided

novelty. The budding newspaper
who would follow the example

set by Fairbanks In gathering in

would meet a difficult course, for he
surmounta , obstacles seemingly im-

possible to overcome, his great tasks
being accomplished in bis usual smtl- -

ing manner which adds to the Itumor
of the situation and the discomfiture
of those who oppose hinv Marjorie
t-- i. nA tuhn HHt a romantic
love story to the strenuous doings ot
.(,. tir and whose timely aid plays
no small part in the success of the re.
porter in successiuny carrying suv
liis difficult task. Frank Campeau,
rCkJias appeared as the bad man m
..Vm,. Faifhanka oictures and has

"

pitted his athletic skill against the
star's in many exciting scenes, s the
villain, and fcdytne -- napmn uu

"

James NciU have important roles.

Barbara Castleton, who appears at
. thi week in 'The Heart of a

1,M has had to persevere gainst
family objecUons m oraer o wnunw

v VALVACE REID in

T't THING WE LOVE"

I "f awd Iey-- ' 7.'

CVT FAJWUM "THE PY."

24tk mni
Parker

rY STZVART ite

CL OF TBS BORDER
r-- 4y and Tday,
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AlAZtt

"THE GHOST

Berry and x

: Nickerson
Comedy, Musical

Th. Wizard of
Th. GUITAR

White Linen-Cover- ed Chairs, and Fans on All Sides to

Keep You Cool and Comfortable.

Two Shows in One Think It Over

TODA- Y- Mon., Tues., Wed. -T- ODAY

HAPPY HARRISON
AND DYNAMITE Mr

Comedy Animal Circus

x"-- "v,i mi ir l n m v iiwir--

l rr j i bu u ts w n 111
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Moore & White
Singers and Dancers

BILL. KOLAMA
WAR

SUNDAV - MONDAV
TUESDAY -- WEDNESDAY

A. H. BLANK 1
' rNTERPR15E3 r

OFFER '
THE EMINENT 3TAC1E
AND SCRCEN

ime.01a

'"TEMPERED
STEEL 1

TUESDAY JULY 2 MADAME
PETfiOVA .WILL APPEAR V
PERSON AT THE RUU.TO IN BE

HALF OF MrPSAVTW STAMPS

rJfsr fg&cNTrior or
AUTHEfSTK-- UMTEC STATS 3
GOVRMV&,'T fKTUflES,
SMOWrm VSW3 Q tJO GOVS
OVER Wf CMm-THSR-

Bit SHOW XCUtSVLY AT
TUB ffAtTG rV rMST

Mrs or EACH AMQ
WEEK

NEWS

Billy
West

"The
Handy
Man"

PATHE

WilliamsMr y.j;.-i,'r- i m W?',,",.J...,.t

Fox

Presents

George
x r Walsh

"The Kid

is Clever

Wi M. daw- - - J

aa a 'SM A. at

Tl.aa?' W?3w'

ROIILFF " Leavenworth
EDITH STOREY

IN

'THE CLAIM"
MONDAY

MARY MILES MINTER

"CHARITY CASTLE" h
'TUESDAY

DOUGUJAIRBANKS
"MR. FIX-IT- '.

a.


